We are pleased to invite you
to the 9th Nadav Shoham Robottraffic Competition

for fostering robotics education, traffic safety and learning correct driving behavior

The competition will take place on March 22, 2018
between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Churchill Auditorium, Technion City, Haifa
Agenda

8:00 – 9:00        arriving and registration of middle school students
9:00 – 11:30     Robotraffic - MAMA-ROBOT middle schools' competition (EYTAM)
11:30 – 13:50    MAMA-ROBOT - project competition
12:00 – 12:30    arriving and registration of high and elementary school students
12:30 – 13:30    preparations and sensors' calibration
13:30 – 14:00    "Robotraffic - 2018" Opening Ceremony
14:00 – 14:15    awarding of the MAMA-ROBOT competition winners
14:00 – 17:30    Robotraffic competition for high and elementary (YTEK) schools
15:10 – 15:30    awarding of the elementary schools' competition winners
17:30 – 18:00    awarding of the high schools' competition winners

Intelligent car on smart road